FINAL: 2018 CHILDREN’S HEALTHWATCH SURVEY
Interview Status:

Complete bIncomplete cNot eligible dRefusal
ePatient unavailable

Date of interview: __ __/__ __/__ __ __ __
Interviewer's Initials: ___ ___

Interview ID#: ___ ___ ___ ___ ___
Medical Record #: ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___

Admission:

a

Yes bNo xxDK/Refused zzTBD
Dehydration: aYes bNo xxDK/Refused zzTBD
a

Weight: ___ ___. ___ ___KG DK=xx.xx, TBD=zz.zz
Height: ___ ___ ___. ___ ___CM DK=xxx.xx, TBD=zzz.zz

 Recumbent bStanding
Site 1Baltimore 2Boston
a

3

Little Rock 5Minneapolis 7 Philadelphia

SECTION A:

SCREENING

Hello. My name is ____________and I work for Children's HealthWatch, a research project taking place in five US cities to
understand the connections between public policies, economic conditions, and young children’s health and well-being.. While you are
waiting to be seen by the ER/clinic staff do you have a few minutes to participate in an interview? [If caregiver refuses, thank them
for their time. If caregiver agrees continue relaying below information.]
We interview caregivers of children in Boston, Baltimore, Philadelphia, Little Rock and Minneapolis. Caregivers are asked to
participate in an interview while their child is seen in the pediatric Emergency Department (ED)/primary care clinic. We focus on very
young children because changes in government programs and policies today may impact their growth, health and learning. Our
research explores how changes in government-funded family safety net programs and changes in the economy affect the nutrition and
health of very young children and their families. More information about our work and all of our publications is available at
www.childrenshealthwatch.org.
Data that we gather from you and others will be stored to help answer important questions about how policies are affecting children
over time. The study involves a one-time survey which takes up to30 minutes. During the survey, I will read the questions to you. I
will ask you about your child’s health and learning, and your experiences with healthcare, housing, childcare, utilities, and food. The
questions are the same for every participant. If you do not want to answer a question, you do not have to. In addition, I will request
your permission to access your child’s medical chart. If you return to the Emergency Department in six months, you can participate in
the survey again, and we will ask for your consent again.
After you take part in the survey, your answers will be stored with others in a secure manner. The data we collect from you and other
people who participate in the survey is analyzed in combination with the larger group. Over time, researchers will use the data to
answer questions about child health in the United States. [MA, MD, MN, PA: You may be contacted in the future to be informed of
other research opportunities.] Upon completion of the survey you will receive a [describe gift or compensation that will be
received]. Do you have any questions?

Boy

1. Is the child a boy or a girl?

Name of the child

Girl

a

b

__________________________________________________

2. What is the child's date of birth? ____ ____/ ____ ____ / ____ ____ ____ ____
3. How are you related to this child?

Mother [biologic]
dAdoptive mother/father
gAunt/uncle
a

Father [biologic]
cOther _________________________
eFoster mother/father
fGrandmother/grandfather
hOther relative (including godparents)
b

3a. INTERVIEWER: Do NOT ask of caregiver - choose one (for e-interview skips only).
Caregiver’s gender: aMale

Female

b

Yes
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4.

5.

Are you this child's primary caregiver?
[PROMPT: Do you have legal custody of the child
or are you responsible for the child’s well-being?]
Do you live in the same household as this child?

6.

Do you live in this state?

a



b

a



b

a



b



NOT ELIGIBLE if ‘NO’



NOT ELIGIBLE if ‘NO’



NOT ELIGIBLE if ‘NO’

QUESTIONS 7-9 TO BE COMPLETED BY INTERVIEWER FOR ALL SUBJECTS
7. Reasons for ineligibility, if applicable: [If any of below (Q7: 1-6) are checked, skip to Q9].

Language of caregiver & interviewer different –specify: ______ c No knowledge of Household
bInterviewed less than six months ago
dHousehold from out-of-state
fNot primary caregiver
eOther ___________________
Did parent agree to be interviewed?
END INTERVIEW IF ‘NO’
aYes
bNo
a

8.

9. Type of visit

Acute/walk-in
bStandard/Scheduled/Well Child

ER
dOther

a

SECTION B:

c

_________________________

DEVELOPMENTAL QUESTIONS (PEDS) for 4 months – 48 months old

[Interviewer:
SKIP TO Q11 IF CHILD IS LESS THAN 4 MONTHS OLD]
The first questions are about specific concerns you may or may not have about your child’s learning and behavior.
1. Please list any concerns about your child’s learning, development and behavior.

Concerns:___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
aYes,

caregiver lists concerns. bNo, caregiver does not list any concerns.

xxDK/Refused

zz

TBD

[Interviewer: WRITE NOTES IN SECTION NOTES TO RECORD ANY SPECIFIC CONCERNS.]
2. Do you have any concerns about how your child talks and makes speech sounds?
aYes

bNo

cA

little

xxDK/Refused

zz

TBD

3. Do you have any concerns about how your child understands what you say?
aYes

bNo

cA

little

xxDK/Refused

zz

TBD

4. Do you have any concerns about how your child uses his or her hands and fingers to do things?
aYes

bNo

cA

little

xxDK/Refused

zz

TBD

5. Do you have any concerns about how your child uses his or her arms and legs?
aYes

bNo

cA

little

xxDK/Refused

zz

TBD

zz

TBD

zz

TBD

6. Do you have any concerns about how your child behaves?
aYes

bNo

cA

little

xxDK/Refused

7. Do you have any concerns about how your child gets along with others?
aYes

bNo

cA

little

xxDK/Refused

8. Do you have any concerns about how your child is learning to do things for himself/herself?
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aYes

bNo

cA

little

xxDK/Refused

zz

TBD

9. Do you have any concerns about how your child is learning preschool or school skills?
aYes

bNo

cA

little

xxDK/Refused

zz

TBD

10. Please list any other concerns:

Concerns:__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
aYes,

caregiver lists other developmental concerns. bNo, caregiver does not list other developmental concerns
lists only acute health concerns, not developmental concerns.
xxDK/Refused
zzTBD
11. Has your child ever been referred to or enrolled in Early Intervention or another intervention
cCaregiver

program for language, motor skills, or behavior?
aCurrently in EI/Currently in other intervention program [Skip to Section C]

In EI in the past/In other intervention program in the past [Skip to Section C]
cReferred to EI but never enrolled [Skip to Section C]
dNo
xxDK/refused
zzTBD
b

11a. Would you like information about developmental intervention options (such as Early Intervention) in this
area? [Prompt: Early intervention programs work with infants and toddlers who have developmental

delays or are at risk for such delays. Other programs serve young children who have developmental
delays or are at risk for such delays but are beyond the age limits for Early Intervention]
a

Yes

INTERVIEWER:

No

DK/refused

b

zzTBD

xx

Questions that may be predictors of developmental delay are:
Ages 4-17 months: Questions 1, 2, 7 and 10.
Ages 18 months-35 months: Questions 1, 2, 3 and 10
Age 36-48 months: Questions 1, 2, 3, 5 and 10

SECTION C:

DEMOGRAPHICS

The following questions are about the people that care for this child. [INTERVIEWER: If the words ‘BIOLOGIC
MOTHER’ are in brackets, it means we are interested in information about the biologic mother only.]
1a. What year were [you/the child’s BIOLOGIC mother] born?
CODE: xxxx = DK/Refused zzzz = TBD
Skip to Q2 if interviewing biologic mother.

___ ___ ___ ___
Year

1b. What year were you born? (for all other primary caregivers) __ __ __ __
CODE: xxxx = DK/Refused zzzz = TBD
Year
2. What is the zip code where you/ live now? ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ CODE: xxxxx =DK/Refused zzzzz = TBD
3. Where was the child born?

USA
bPuerto Rico
a
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Cape Verde
dDominican Republic
c

Somalia
j American

Vietnam
pJamaica
o

i

born overseas

El Salvador

k

Guatemala

l

e

Nigeria

Other_____
_____________
_
q

Ecuador

f

4. Where [were you/was the child’s BIOLOGIC mother] born?

USA
bPuerto Rico
cCape Verde
dDominican Republic
eEl Salvador
a

Guatemala

Haiti
hMexico
iSomalia
j American born overseas
kNigeria

Trinidad
nHonduras
oVietnam
pJamaica
qOther_________________

g

m

__

Ecuador

f

DK/Refused
zzTBD
xx

l

5. What year did [you/the child’s BIOLOGIC mother] arrive in the U.S.?
CODE: xxxx =DK/Refused zzzzz = TBD

___ ___ ___ ___
Year

6a. [Do you/Does the child’s BIOLOGIC mother] consider [yourself/herself] to be Hispanic, Latina or Spanish?
(Prompt: Are your origins in the Dominican Republic, Puerto Rico, Mexico, Central or South America, or Spain?)
a

Yes

 No

b

DK/Refused

xx

zz

TBD

6b. Which of the following best describes [your/the child’s BIOLOGIC mother’s] race? You may choose more
than one.
Yes
No
DK/Refused
TBD
Asian
a.
a
b
xx
zz
b.

Black or African American

c.

Somali

d.

White or Caucasian

e.

American Indian or Native American

f.

Cape Verdean

g.

Haitian

h.

Jamaican or West Indian

i.

Other__________________________


a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a


b
b
b
b
b
b
b


xx
xx
xx
xx
xx
xx
xx

b


zz
zz
zz
zz
zz
zz
zz

xx

zz

7. Do you speak a language other than English at home?
a

Yes

 No [Skip to Q8] xxDK/Refused [Skip to Q8]

b

zz

TBD

7a. What is this language? (For example: Spanish, Haitian Creole, Somali etc.):
a

Spanish

Somali

b
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Other: _________________

DK/Refused

f

xx

7b. How well do you speak English?
a

Very well

Well

b

c

Not well

d

Not at all

8. Which of the following best describes your marital status?

Single (living alone)
bMarried
a

Cohabitation (living together)
dSeparated/Divorced/Widowed
c

zz

TBD
DK/Refused

xx

zz

TBD

DK/Refused
zzTBD

xx

9. Which of the following best describes your level of education? [Interviewer: “some college” includes caregivers
currently enrolled in undergraduate or technical education.]

Some high school or less
bHigh school graduate or GED
cTechnical school or some college
a

College graduate
eMaster’s level or higher
xxDK/Refused
d

zz

TBD

10. Which of the following best describes your sexual orientation?
aHeterosexual or straight
bGay or lesbian
cBisexual
dPrefer to self-describe:
_________________ xxDK/Refused
zzTBD
SECTION D:

CHILD’S HEALTH HISTORY & INSURANCE COVERAGE

The next questions ask about the child’s health history:
1.
How much did this child weigh at birth?
____ ____ lb ____ ____ oz
CODE: xx lbs xx oz = "DK/Refused"; zz lbs zz oz=TBD
2.

3.

At how many weeks of pregnancy was the child born?
____ ____ weeks
CODE: xx = "DK/Refused"; zz=TBD
[PROMPT: How close to [his/her] due date?]
[Note: Full Term = 40 weeks]
Was the child ever breastfed? [PROMPT: Or provided breast milk?]

Yes, previously
bNo [Skip to Q4a]
a

4.

5.

Still breastfeeds/receives breast milk [Skip to 4a]
xxDK/Refused [Skip to Q4a]
zzTBD
c

How long did you feed any breast milk to your baby? ____ ____ months
CODE: 77 = "Still Breastfeeding"
88 = <1 month
xx = "DK/Refused"
zz=TBD
4a. How old was your baby when s/he first received:
formula? ____ ____ months
any other food or drink? ____ ____ months
[PROMPT: For example, the first time you gave him/her water, juice, or cereal]
CODE: 77 = Never (exclusively breastfeeding) 88 = <1 month xx= "DK/Refused" zz=TBD
In general, would you say the child’s health is …?

Excellent
bGood

Fair
dPoor
c

a

DK/Refused
zzTBD
xx

6. How many times has the child been admitted to the hospital, not including at birth?
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[Interviewer: Admission means admitted to the hospital or for observation. Do not include admissions connected to
the current visit (e.g. the caregiver knows the child will be admitted for this visit). Do not include time spent in hospital
if child born prematurely]
CODE: xx = "DK/Refused" zz=TBD

Even very young children can have health problems, concerns, or conditions that may affect their behavior,
learning, growth, or physical development. The next questions are about prescription medicines, medical and

mental health care, limitations on your child’s abilities, special therapies and counseling.
7. Does your child currently need or use medicine prescribed by a doctor, nurse or other health
provider, other than vitamins?
a

Yes

No

b

[skip to Q8]

DK/refused [skip to Q8]

xx

zz

TBD

[PROMPT: For example, does your child have an inhaler, an EpiPen or other special medicines?]
7a. Is [his/her] need for prescription medicine because of ANY medical, behavioral, or health
condition?
a

Yes

No

b

[skip to Q8]

DK/refused [skip to Q8] zzTBD

xx

7b. Is this a condition that has lasted or is expected to last 12 months or longer?
a

Yes

No

DK/refused

b

xx

zz

TBD

8. Does your child need or use more medical care, mental health or educational services than is usual for

most children of the same age?
a

Yes

No

b

[skip to Q9]

DK/refused [skip to Q9]

xx

zz

TBD

[PROMPT: For example, visits with a specialist or extra follow-up visits with a doctor?]
8a. Is [his/her] need for medical care, mental health, or educational services because of ANY
medical, behavioral or other health condition?
a

Yes

No

b

[skip to Q9]

DK/refused [skip to Q9] zzTBD

xx

8b. Is this a condition that has lasted or is expected to last 12 months or longer?
a

Yes

No

DK/refused

b

xx

zz

TBD

9. Is your child limited or prevented in any way in [his/her] ability to do most things children of the

same age can do?
a

Yes

No

b

[skip to Q10]

DK/refused [skip to Q10] zzTBD

xx

9a. Is [his/her] limitation because of ANY medical, behavioral or other health condition?
a

Yes

No

b

[skip to Q10]

DK/refused [skip to Q10] zzTBD

xx

9b. Is this a condition that has lasted or is expected to last 12 months or longer?
a

Yes

No

DK/refused

b

xx

zz

TBD

10. Does your child need or get special therapy such as physical, occupational, or speech therapy,

including Early Intervention?
a

Yes

No

b
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10a. Is [his/her] need for special therapy because of ANY medical, behavioral or other health
condition?
a

Yes

No

b

[skip to Q11]

DK/refused [skip to Q11] zzTBD

xx

10b. Is this a condition that has lasted or is expected to last 12 months or longer?
a

Yes

No

DK/refused

b

xx

zz

TBD

11. Does your child have any kind of emotional, developmental, or behavioral problems for which he/she

needs treatment or counseling?
a

Yes

No

b

[skip to Q12]

DK/refused [skip to Q12] zzTBD

xx

[PROMPT: For example, do you get help in order to assist you with the behavior of your child?]
11a. Has [his/her] emotional, developmental, or behavioral problem lasted or is it expected to last
for 12 months or longer?
a

Yes

No

b

DK/refused

xx

zz

TBD

12. Are there any other children under age 18 in your household who have health problems, concerns, or

conditions that affect their behavior, learning, growth, or physical development?
a

Yes

No

b

DK/refused

xx

zz

TBD

[Skip to Q14 if No to Qs 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11; OR if No to Qs 7b, 8b, 9b, 10b and 11a]
Now I am going to read you a list of conditions. For each condition, please tell me if a doctor or other
health care provider ever told you that [NAME] had the condition, even if [he/she] does not have the
condition now.
13. Has a doctor or other health care provider ever told you that [NAME] had…)
Yes

a. ADHD or ADD [PROMPT:
Attention Deficit Disorder or
Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity
Disorder]?
b. Depression?
c. Anxiety Problems?
d. Behavior or conduct problems, such
as oppositional defiant disorder or
conduct disorder?
e. Autism, Asperger’s Disorder,
pervasive developmental disorder or
other autism spectrum disorder?
f. Any developmental delay?
g. Intellectual disability or mental
retardation?
h. Cerebral palsy?
Revision 3 (1/29/13), (9/29/16), (7/16/18)
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No
b




b
b
b

b




b
b

b



DK/refused



xx


xx
xx
xx



xx


xx
xx



xx

TBD



zz


zz
zz
zz



zz


zz
zz



zz
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i. Speech or language problems?
j. Asthma?
k. Any other chronic lung disease, such
as BPD?
l. Diabetes?
m. Epilepsy or seizure disorder?
n. Hearing problems?
o. Vision problems not corrected with
standard glasses?
p. Congenital heart disease?
q. Bone, joint or muscle
problems?[PROMPT: Not including
broken bones or torn muscles.]
r. Brain injury?
s. HIV/AIDS?


a
a


b
b

a

b


a
a
a


b
b
b

a

b


a


b

a

b


a


b

a

b


xx
xx

xx
xx
xx

xx


zz
zz


xx


zz

xx

b



xx

a



b



xx

a



b



xx

w. Food Allergies?

a



b



xx

x. Other: __________________

a



b



xx

v. Need for medical assistive device,
such as trach, g-tube, shunt etc.?
[PROMPT: tracheostomy,
gastrostomy tube, VP shunt]


zz
zz
zz
zz

xx



u. Genetic syndromes, such as Down
Syndrome or Fragile X?

zz

xx

a

t. Sickle cell anemia?


zz
zz

xx

zz



zz





zz



zz



zz



zz







Now I’ll ask a few questions about your child’s oral health. [SKIP to Q19 if child is <4 months]
14. In general, how would you describe the health of your child’s teeth and mouth?

Excellent
bGood

Fair
dPoor
c

a

DK/Refused

xx

zzTBD

15. Has [child’s name] ever been to the dentist or been seen by a dental health provider?
a

Yes [continue to Q16]

b

No [skip to Q17]

DK/Refused

xx

[skip to Q17]

TBD

zz

16. Has [child’s name] ever had any dental procedures, like having teeth pulled under anesthesia or having a
cavity filled?
a

Yes
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17. For many reasons people sometimes have difficulty getting dental care when they need it. Was there a time
when [child’s name] needed dental care but it was delayed or not received?
a

Yes

b

No [Skip to Q19]

DK/Refused [Skip to Q19]

xx

zz

TBD

18. The last time your child could not get the dental care he/she needed, what was the main reason he/she couldn’t
get care?


b
c
d
e
f
g
h
i
j
k
l
xx
zz
a

No insurance
Problems with acceptance of dental insurance or insurance coverage
Unable to make an appointment because dentist/clinic doesn’t see patients my child’s age
Problems scheduling appointment/in- office waiting time too long/office hours inconvenient
No dentist in my area or didn’t know where to go to get care
No way to get there/transportation issues
Couldn’t afford co-pay
Speak a different language
Work or family commitments
Problem not serious enough
Don’t like/trust/believe in dentists
Other reason _________________
DK/Refused
TBD

Now we are going to talk about your child’s health insurance and prescription coverage.
First I am going to ask you about your child.
19. What type of health insurance does the child have? [INTERVIEWER: if child has more than one type of health
insurance, including public insurance, mark relevant public insurance (option a or b)]
a

Medicaid/S-CHIP/State Medicaid

 Private insurance (from employer or purchased directly)
e Tricare/military insurance
f Other __________________________
xx DK/Refused
zzTBD
d

[Interviewer: Use the name of your state-specific Medicaid plan]

Other public insurance/Free Care
cNo insurance/Pay out of pocket
b

20. Which of the following options best describes the child’s insurance coverage since [name of current month] of
last year…

Loss of insurance coverage [Skip to Q21a] eHas not yet applied for insurance/pending (newborn child)
bChange in insurance coverage, but
fNo coverage in the past year [Skip to Q22a]
no loss of coverage [Skip to Q22a]
gLost and regained health insurance [Skip to Q21a]
a

c

No change in insurance coverage

Other__________________________

h

[Skip to Q22a]

Got health insurance that s/he didn’t have before [Skip to Q21a]
xxDK/Refused
zzTBD

d

21. Since [name of current month] of last year, was there ever a time when [your child/CHILD’S NAME] did not
have health insurance?
Revision 3 (1/29/13), (9/29/16), (7/16/18)
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a

Yes [Continue to Q21a]

b

No [Skip to Q22]

DK/Refused [Skip toQ22] zzTBD

xx

21a. What is the primary reason your child did not have health insurance? Was it because:

You couldn’t afford the premium? The premium is the amount of money you have to pay each month.
bYou couldn’t provide his/her birth certificate or other required documents?
c[only for caregivers born outside of the USA]You were worried about your immigration status?
dYou found the enrollment process intimidating or too confusing?
eYou have had bad experiences with this or other government offices in the past?
fYou didn’t know how/No knowledge of the process
g Newborn baby
h Pending
j Ineligible
i Cut-off
k Other _____________________________
xxDK/Refused
zzTBD
a

Now think about the time since [name of current month] of last year and all your child’s health insurance and
health care costs.
22. Since [name of current month] of last year, has there been any change in what you are required to pay for….
22a. the child's insurance, either in premium or co-payment?
aYes
22b. Was that a(n):

 No [skip to Q23]

b

DK/refused [skip to Q23]

xx

zz

TBD

 Increase in insurance cost
bDecrease in insurance cost
cOther__________________
xx DK/Refused
zz TBD
a

23.

Since [name of current month] of last year, has there been any change in what you are required to pay for…
23a. the child's prescription medications?
a

Yes

 No [skip to Q24]

b

DK/Refused [skip to Q24]

xx

zz

TBD

23b. Was that:


b
c
xx
zz
a

Increase in copayment for medications
Decrease in copayment for medications
Other_________________________
DK/Refused
TBD

24. Was there any time when [CHILD’S NAME] needed a prescription medicine or medical care, but was unable
to get it because [you/the family] couldn’t afford it?
Revision 3 (1/29/13), (9/29/16), (7/16/18)
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a

 Yes

24a. If yes, specify:

b

No [skip to Q25]

DK/Refused [skip to Q25]

zzTBD

xx

Prescription medicine
bMedical care
cBoth
xxDK/Refused
a

zzTBD

Now I have a few questions about your HOUSEHOLD’S health insurance and prescription coverage since [name
of current month] of last year.
25. What type of health insurance do you have? You may choose more than one. [INTERVIEWER: if caregiver has
more than one type of health insurance, including public insurance, mark relevant public insurance (option a or b)]
a

Medicaid/State Medicaid

 Private insurance (from employer or purchased directly)
f Tricare/military insurance
g Other __________________________
xx DK/Refused
zzTBD
e

[Interviewer: Use the name of your state-specific Medicaid plan]

Medicare
c Other public insurance/Free Care
d No insurance /Pay out of pocket
b

26. Was there any time when you or another household member other than [child’s name] needed a prescription
medicine or medical care, but were unable to get it because [you/the family] couldn’t afford it?.

Yes
bNo to both [skip to Q27]
26a. If yes, specify:

DK/Refused [Skip to Q27]

xx

a

zzTBD

Prescription medicine
bMedical care
cBoth
xxDK/Refused
a

zzTBD

[Interviewer:
ask 26b if participant answers yes to prescription medicine only in 26a
ask 26c if participant answers yes to medical care only in 26a
ask 26b AND 26c if participant answers yes to both in 26a]
26b. Of the household members who were unable to get PRESCRIPTION MEDICINE:
If DK/Refused code=xx If TBD code = zz
How many were people aged 17 and under? _____ _____
How many were people aged 18 and over? _____ _____
Were you one of these people? aYes

b

No xxDK/Refused zzTBD

26c. Of the household members who were unable to get MEDICAL CARE:
If DK/Refused code=xx If TBD = zz
How many were people aged 17 and under? _____ _____
How many were people aged 18 and over? _____ _____
Were you one of these people? aYes
Revision 3 (1/29/13), (9/29/16), (7/16/18)
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27. Has the cost of medical care or prescriptions for any household member ever made it extremely difficult for
you to pay for another need: [Interviewer: Check all applicable answers. If the answer to any item is no, leave box
unchecked].

For your rent/mortgage?
fFor car-related expenses (insurance, loan, gas, repairs)?
bFor your utility bills (not phone)?
g For phone bills?
c For food?
h None of these
d For child care?
iOther _________
e For other medical bills?
xxDK/Refused
zzTBD
a

28. Since [name of current month] of last year, was there any time when you or another household member other
than [child’s name] needed dental care, but were unable to get it because [you/the family] couldn’t afford it?
a

Yes [Continue to Q28a]

[Skip to next section] xxDK/Refused [Skip to next section]
28a. Of the household members who were unable to get DENTAL CARE:
If DK/Refused code=xx If TBD code = zz
How many were people aged 17 and under? _____ _____
How many were people aged 18 and over? _____ _____
b

No

Were you one of these people? aYes

SECTION E (1)

b

No

zz

TBD

DK/Refused zzTBD

xx

CAREGIVER HEALTH QUESTIONS

[Interviewer: ALL caregivers answer Questions 1, 2 and 6-9. Questions 3-5 should be asked ONLY of the child’s mother
or female primary caregiver.]
The next few questions are about your health:
1.
In general, would you say your own physical health is…..?

Excellent
bGood

 Fair
d Poor

a

2.

DK/Refused
zzTBD
xx

c

In general, how would you describe the condition of your teeth and gums? Would you say…?

Excellent
bGood

Fair
d Poor

a

DK/Refused
zzTBD
xx

c

[SKIP to Q6 if interviewing a MALE primary caregiver]
3a.
Would you say that you have ever felt depressed?
a

3b.

Yes

No [Skip to Q4]

b

DK/Refused [Skip to Q4]

xx

zz

TBD

How many times in the last week has this statement been true for you? I have felt depressed….


b
a

4.


d

0 days

c

1-2 days

DK/Refused
zzTBD

3-4 days

xx

5-7 days

In the past year, have you had 2 weeks or more during which you felt sad, blue or lost pleasure in things
that you usually cared about or enjoyed?

a

5.

Yes

 No

b

DK/Refused

xx

zz

TBD

Have you had 2 or more years in your life when you felt sad most days, even if you felt okay sometimes?

a

Yes

b

No

Revision 3 (1/29/13), (9/29/16), (7/16/18)
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My next questions have to do with smoking and tobacco products, like cigarettes, cigars, cloves, chewing tobacco,
snuff, electronic cigarettes or dip.
6.

Have you smoked cigarettes or used any other tobacco products in the last 5 years?
a

Yes

b

No

[Skip to Q9 if interviewing BIOLOGIC mother]

DK/Refused [Skip to Q9 if interviewing BIOLOGIC mother]

xx

7.

TBD

[Were you/was the BIOLOGIC mother] smoking or using any other tobacco products when [you/she]
found out [you were/she was] pregnant with this child?
a

Yes

No [Skip to Q9]

DK/Refused [Skip to Q9]

b

xx

zz

TBD

[During your/the BIOLOGIC mother’s] pregnancy did [you/she] smoke cigarettes or use any other
tobacco products every day, some days or not at all?

8.
a

every day

 some days

b

DK/refused

xx

9.

zz

zz

c

 not at all

TBD

[INTERVIEWER: If the answer is NO to Q6, do not say ‘including yourself.’] [Including yourself,] how many
people in your household smoke cigarettes or use any other tobacco products? ____ ____
If DK/Refused code=xx; If TBD code=zz

SECTION E(2)

BIOLOGIC CAREGIVER HEIGHT & WEIGHT

[SKIP Section E(2) if the caregiver is NOT a biologic parent of the child.]
These next two questions are about your height and weight.
10. How tall are you?
10a. Child’s biologic mother/father: height ___feet ___ ___ inches/___ ___ ___cm
CODE:x feet xx inches xxx cm=DK/Refused
CODE: z feet zz inches zzz cm = TBD
“
“
11. How much do you weigh?
[Interviewer: If mother is pregnant, ask for her usual weight when not pregnant].
11a. Child’s biologic mother/father: weight ___ ___ ___ pounds/___ ___ ___ kilos
CODE: xxx pounds/kilos=DK/Refused
CODE: zzz pounds/kilos = TBD

SECTION F:

HOUSEHOLD FOOD SECURITY SCALE (USDA)

The next set of questions are about the food eaten in [your/the child's] household .
1. (Blank)

Revision 3 (1/29/13), (9/29/16), (7/16/18)
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Now I'm going to read you several statements people have made about their food situation. For each one tell me
which one is “often true,” “sometimes true” or “never true” for the past 12 months that is since last [name of
current month].
Often
True

Sometimes
True

Never
True

DK/
Refused

TBD

2. We (I) worried whether our food would run out before we (I) got
a
b
c
xx
money to buy more
3. The food that we (I) bought just didn't last and we (I) didn't have
a
b
c
xx
money to get more
4. We (I) couldn't afford to eat balanced meals
a
b
c
xx
[PROMPT: Varied, nutritious meals]
5. We (I) relied on only a few kinds of low-cost foods to feed [my/our
a
b
c
xx
child/children] because we (I) were running out of money to buy food.
[PROMPT: Low cost foods with little variety]
6. We (I) couldn't feed [my/our child/children] a balanced meal because
a
b
c
xx
we (I) couldn't afford that. [PROMPT: Varied, nutritious meals]
Screener for Stage 2: If "often true" or "sometimes true" is the response to any one of Questions 2-6, Then
continue to Question 7; Otherwise skip to Section G.
Often
True

Sometimes
True

Never
True

DK/
Refused

zz



zz



zz



zz



zz



TBD

7. [My/Our child was/children were] not eating enough because we (I)
a
b
c
xx
zz
just couldn't afford enough food.
8. Since last (current month), did (you/you or other adults in your household) ever cut the size of your meals or
skip meals because there wasn't enough money for food?

Yes
[Skip to Q9]
bNo
8a. How often did this happen?
a

Almost every month
bSome months but not every month

[Skip to Q9]

Only 1 or 2 months
xxDK/refused
zzTBD
Since last (current month), did you ever eat less than you felt aYes bNo
a

9.

DK/refused

xx

zz

TBD

c

you should because there wasn't enough money to buy food?

DK

zz

TBD

DK

zz

TBD

DK

zz

TBD

xx

10
.

Since last (current month), were you ever hungry but didn't
eat because you couldn't afford enough food?

a

Yes

b

No

xx

11
.

Since last (current month), did you lose weight because you
didn't have enough money for food?

a

Yes

b

No

xx

12. Since last (current month), did (you/you/or other adult in your household) ever not eat for a whole day
because there wasn't enough money for food?

Yes
xxDK/Refused

No Skip to Screener for Stage 3 box
zzTBD

a

b

Skip to Screener for Stage 3 box

12a. How often did this happen?

Almost every month
bSome months but not every month

Only 1 or 2 months
xxDK/refused

a

c

zz

TBD

Screener for Stage 3: If "yes", or "almost/some months", "often" or "sometimes true" is chosen as a response to
any one of Questions 7-12a, Then continue to Q13; Otherwise, skip to Section G.
The next questions are about children living in the household who are under 18 years old.
13. Since last (current month), did you ever cut the size of (your child's/any of the children's) meals because there
wasn't enough money for food?
Revision 3 (1/29/13), (9/29/16), (7/16/18)
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a

Yes

No

 DK/refused

b

xx

zz

TBD

14. Since last (current month), did ([the child]/any of the children) ever skip meals because there wasn't enough
money for food?

Yes

No

[Skip to Q15]
14a. How often did this happen?
a

b

DK/refused

xx

Almost every month
bSome months but not every month

16.

TBD

c

Since last (current month), (was your child/were your
children) ever hungry but you just couldn't afford more
food?
Since last (current month), did (your child/any of the
children) ever not eat for a whole day because there wasn't
enough money for food?

“

zz

Only 1 or 2 months
xxDK/refused
zzTBD
aYes
bNo

a

15.

[Skip to Q15]

a

Yes

No

b

DK

zz

TBD

DK

zz

TBD

xx

xx

“

CHILD’S HOUSEHOLD

SECTION G:

The next set of questions ask about [the child’s/your] family and household.
1. Please tell me what type of housing [the child/NAME] lives in. Does [the child/NAME OF CHILD] live
in….?

An apartment
b A house/townhouse/condo
c A shelter/transitional living situation
a

[Skip to Q6]

 Residential treatment/supervised
housing [Skip to Q6]
d

e

Government housing (Military, etc.)

[Skip to Q4]

 Mobile home/trailer
g Room/rented room [Skip to Q3]
h Car [Skip to Q6]
i No steady place to sleep at night [Skip to Q6]
j Hotel/motel [Skip to Q4]
f

 Other ____________ [Skip to Q4]
xx DK/Refused
zzTBD
k

2. Do you own your own home? [PROMPT: Is the house under your name? OR Could you sell the home if you wanted
to?]
a

Yes

b

No

 DK/Refused

xx

zz

TBD

3. During the last 12 months, was there a time when you were not able to pay the mortgage or rent on time?
[Prompt: …Because of economic difficulties?]
a



Yes

b



No



xx

DK/Refused

zz

TBD

4. [INTERVIEWER: : Skip for homeowners, Q2=yes]Are you temporarily living with other people even for a
little while because of financial difficulties?
[INTERVIEWER: This question refers to the person staying with
someone else temporarily, NOT to the owner/renter of the apartment who has someone staying with him/her.]
Yes
No
b
5. How many bedrooms are in this child’s home?
____ ____ # bedrooms
a
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6. How many places has the child lived since [name of current month] of last year?
____ ____ # of places [If answer= 1, skip to Q8]
If DK/Refused code=xx If TBD = zz
7. The most recent time the child moved, which of the following was the most important reason for the move?

issues related to paying rent or mortgage
bissues related to poor housing conditions
a

7a. (For positive answer to option b only)If you moved because of issues related to housing conditions, were
problems with (check all that apply):

 Utilities
b Water/plumbing
c Infestations
d Mold/mildew
e Property was condemned and you were forced to leave
f Other: _______________
xx DK/Refused
zz TBD
a

(renters) your landlord went into foreclosure / (homeowners) went through a foreclosure
d you were evicted/wanted to avoid an eviction
e Housing subsidy funding ran out/budget cuts
fmoved into shelter
gmoved out of shelter
h you wanted to be closer to work/school/family
i you wanted a bigger/nicer house
jyou wanted a safer neighborhood
ka change in your family (new relationship, end of relationship)
lGot own place to stay/wanted to have own place
mOther:________________
xx DK/Refused
zz TBD
c

8. INCLUDING THIS CHILD, how many people ages 0-17 are in your [home/family]?
____ ____ # people
If DK/Refused code=xx If TBD = zz
9. INCLUDING yourself, how many people 18 and over live in your [home/family]?
[Interviewer: If in shelter only include family unit]
____ ____ # people
If DK/Refused code=xx If TBD = zz
The next questions are about your current living situation.
IF OWNS OWN HOME OR IN ARMY BASE HOUSING, SHELTER, TRANSITIONAL LIVING SITUATION,
TREATMENT FACILITY or other, SKIP TO Q15
10. Do you currently live in subsidized housing aYes
bNo
xxDK/Ref
zzTBD
Skip to Skip to Q11
or public housing? [Prompt: Do you receive
government assistance to pay your rent?]
10a. Is the housing under your name?
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10b. Can you move with your subsidy to other
housing of your choice? [Prompt: Do you have
Section 8, or a housing voucher?]
11.

Have you applied for subsidized housing or
some other type of public housing?

12.

Are [you/ the child’s family] currently on a
waiting list for Section 8 or some other type
of housing that offers financial assistance?
12a. Approximately, how long [have you/had
you] been on a waiting list for housing?
[Interviewer: convert years to months] if TBD
=zzz if DK/Refused = xxx

13.
14.
15.

Have you tried to get on a waiting list but
couldn’t?
During the past 2 years have you had a
housing voucher that was terminated?
An eviction is when your landlord or a
government or bank official forces you to
move when you don’t want to.
In the past five years have you ever been
evicted?
[Prompt: A landlord or official might force you to
move because you didn’t pay your rent, because
you damaged your property, or for any number of
other reasons. Sometimes you receive a paper, or
a paper is taped to your door, saying you have to
move. Sometimes you go to court; other times you
don’t. Whatever the case, an eviction happens
when you move out because a landlord or an
official makes you.]

16.

An eviction goes on your record if the
landlord or an official carried out an
eviction order against you in court and a
commissioner or judge ruled in your
landlord’s favor. This can happen even if
you do not show up for court. Did this
eviction go on your record?

aYes

bNo

Skip to
Q14
aYes

Skip to
Q14
bNo
Skip to
Q14
bNo
Skip to
Q13

aYes

xxDK/Ref
Skip to Q14

zzTBD

xxDK/Ref
Skip to Q14

zzTBD

xxDK/Ref
Skip to Q13

zzTBD

xxDK/Ref

zzTBD

__ __ __
#months

Skip to
Q14

aYes

bNo

a

Yes

bNo

xxDK/Ref

zzTBD

a

Yes

bNo

xxDK/Ref

zzTBD

If yes
continue
to Q16

If no
skip to
Q17

If DK/Ref
skip to Q17

a

bNo

xxDK/Ref

Yes

zzTBD

These next questions will ask you about your housing since [you were/ the child’s biological mother was] pregnant
with this child, [CHILD’s NAME]. and during [his/her] life so far. In the first set of questions, when we say
homeless we mean living in a shelter, motel, temporary or transitional living situation, scattered site housing, or
no steady place to sleep at night.
17. [Were you/was the biological mother] ever homeless or did [you/the biological mother] live in a shelter when
[you were/she was] pregnant? [INTERVIEWER: We are interested in whether the mother was homeless/in shelter with
this child in utero.]
a

Yes

b

No

DK/Refused

TBD

xx

zz

18. Since [CHILD’S NAME] was born, has [s/he] ever been homeless or lived in a shelter?
Revision 3 (1/29/13), (9/29/16), (7/16/18)
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a

Yes

b

No

DK/Refused [Skip to Q19]

[Skip to Q19]

TBD

xx

zz

18a. For how many total months was this child homeless or living in a shelter? Was it for:
aless than six months?
cmore than a year?
b6-12 months?
xxDK/Refused
zzTBD
19. When [you were/she was] pregnant with [CHILD’S NAME] did [you/ the child’s biological mother] ever live in
subsidized, public or Section 8 housing? [INTERVIEWER: We are interested in whether the mother was in subsidized
housing with this child in utero.]
a

Yes

b

No

DK/Refused

TBD

xx

zz

20. Since [CHILD’S NAME] was born, has [s/he] ever lived in subsidized, public or Section 8 housing?
a

Yes

No

 DK/Refused

b

xx

SECTION H:

zz

TBD

ENERGY QUESTIONS

Now I have some questions about your utilities.
IF LIVING IN SHELTER/HOMELESS OR OTHER TYPE OF INSTITUTION, SKIP TO Q4
1. Is the child’s home heated by…..?
[Interviewer: We want primary energy source for household.]

Gas
e Wood
a

Oil

Electric d Propane/kerosene
f Other_____________
xxDK/Refused
zzTBD
b

c

2. Is the child’s home primarily cooled by…?
[Interviewer: We want primary cooling method.]

Central air system
bAir conditioning (window units)
a

 Fans
dNo cooling

Other_____________________
xxDK/Refused
zzTBD

c

e

SKIP TO Q8, IF LIVES IN MILITARY BASE HOUSING; SKIP TO Q4, IF OWNS OWN HOME
3. Do you or does someone in your household pay for heat, electricity or water?

Yes – caregiver or someone in household
xx DK/Refused [Skip to Q8]

No [Skip to Q8]
zzTBD

a

b

4. In the past year did the child’s home receive energy assistance?
a



Yes



b

No



xx

DK/Refused

zz

TBD

5. Since [name of current month] of last year has the [gas/electric/oil] company sent you a letter threatening to
shut off the [gas/electricity/oil] in the house for not paying bills?
a



Yes



b

No



xx

DK/Refused

zz

TBD

6. Since [name of current month] of last year has the [gas/electric/oil] company [shut off/gas or oil company
refused to deliver] the [gas/ electricity/ oil] for not paying bills?
a



Yes



b
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7. Since [name of current month] of last year were there any days that the home was not [heated/cooled] because
you couldn’t pay the bills?
a



Yes
No
DK/Refused
b
xx
zzTBD
8. Since [name of current month] of last year have you ever used a cooking stove to heat the [house/apartment]
because you couldn’t pay the bills? [Not including a time the stove was used for heat during a power outage]
a



Yes

SECTION I.



b



No

xx

DK/Refused

zz

TBD

STATE OR FEDERAL ASSISTANCE

The next questions are about any state or federal program assistance that [your/the child's] household may receive. First I
will ask you about your experience with WIC, then I will ask you about SNAP, the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance
Program, formerly known as food stamps. Last, I will ask about cash assistance, also known as welfare.
1. Have you ever received WIC for yourself or for this child?

Yes - currently [Skip to Q2a]
xxDK/refused [Skip to Q2a]
a

No c Yes - used to receive WIC but not now
zzTBD
b

2. What is the primary reason why you do not receive WIC for this child?

No transportation
bMoved
cNo address/Live in a shelter
dWIC hours/Missed WIC appointment
eDid not re-certify
fDon’t know program
gNew baby
hBureaucratic Hassle

WIC doesn’t provide special formula/special needs
jDidn’t know could receive because of immigration status
kChild illness
lAdministrative problems
mMisconception about rules
nDon’t want WIC/ Don’t use the WIC food
oDon’t need WIC/ not income eligible
pWIC pending/Plans to apply/Need to reapply

a

i

Other_________________________________
xxDK/refused
zzTBD
q

[IF NOT RECEIVING WIC NOW, SKIP TO Q2b]
2a. Have you received WIC for this child continuously (without interruption) since the child’s birth?

aYes
bNo
xxDK/refused
zzTBD
2b. Did [you/the child’s biologic mother] receive WIC during [your/her] pregnancy with this child?

Yes

a

No

DK/refused

b

xx

zz

TBD

3. Have you or the child ever received SNAP benefits? [INTERVIEWER: If child is covered under another family
member’s benefit (e.g. grandmother), mark as if caregiver receives (option c).]


b
a

No, never received SNAP
Received SNAP before, but not now
3a. Around what date did you stop receiving SNAP benefits? ____ ____ /____ ____ ____ ____
CODE: xx/xxxx = "DK/Refused”
Month/Year
CODE: xx/ appropriate year if don’t know month.
CODE:zz/zzzz = TBD
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d
e
xx
zz
c

Yes, presently receives SNAP /Application approved/Pending payment [Skip to Q6]
Has application pending/Has applied, but was denied/ Intends to apply

[Skip to Q9]

Teen parent – receives SNAP on parents’ benefit[Skip to Q6]
DK/Refused

[Skip to Q9]

TBD
4. What is the reason why you do not receive SNAP benefits?

 Not eligible because of income/SSI/Foster Care/Child Support [Skip to Q9]
b Cut off SNAP /Stopped receiving SNAP benefit
c Teen parent/Too young to be head of household for SNAP benefit [Skip to Q9]
d Household size changed (leading to income increase)/Assets too high [Skip to Q9]
e Immigration status reasons/Fear of ICE (USCIS) [Skip to Q9]
Personal reasons/stigma[Skip to Q9]
f
g Bureaucratic hassle/treatment at SNAP office [Skip to Q9]
h Reason related to a move [Skip to Q9]
i Incarceration/legal issue [Skip to Q9]
Lost custody of child [Skip to Q9]
j
[Skip to Q9]
k Don’t know if eligible, Did not know about program
Do not need SNAP
[Skip to Q9]
l
[Skip to Q9]
m Choose not to participate
n Other _________________________________________ [Skip to Q9]
[Skip to Q9]
xx DK/Refused
zzTBD
a

5.

Why were you cut off SNAP benefits?

Earnings increased
[Skip to Q9]
bReported incorrect information/missed re-certification deadline
[Skip to Q9]
cWas cut off for immigration reason
[Skip to Q9]
dEmployment changed
[Skip to Q9]
eLiving with family
[Skip to Q9]
fFraud
[Skip to Q9]
gCustody issue
hIncarceration/Legal issue [Skip to Q9]
iOther ______________________________ [Skip to Q9]
[Skip to Q9]
xxDK/Refused
zzTBD
a

[Skip to Q9]

6. How much is your current monthly SNAP benefit?
[PROMPT: Is this the monthly amount?] $___ ___ ___ ___ CODE: xxxx = "DK/Refused” zzzz =TBD
7. Since [name of current month] of last year has your SNAP benefit amount changed? [Interviewer: If more than
one answer applies, ask for most recent change.]
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a



Increased



b

Decreased c No change [Skip to Q9]

DK/refused [Skip to Q9] zzTBD

xx

8. Why did the amount of your SNAP benefits change? Was it because…

Earnings changed/welfare benefit changed
bMoved/Rent changed/Live in shelter
cNew baby/Change in household size
d Reported incorrect information /Missed deadline
e Lost cash assistance/welfare
a

DK/Refused

xx

Cost of living increase/State funds decreased
g Change in child support/ Receive SSI or Foster care pay
h Stimulus package/ARRA
i Immigration status of household member
jAdministrative/computer problems
k Other_______________________________
zzTBD
f

9. Since [name of current month] of last year, have you ever used a Food Pantry/Soup Kitchen or received a food
donation? If so, How often did this happen?

No, never
bAlmost every month

Some months but not every month
dOnly 1 or 2 months

a

c

DK/refused
zzTBD
xx

[Interviewer - use transition statement as necessary: We’re nearly done with this section. These next questions are
about cash assistance, also known as welfare [or insert state name here].
10. Have you or the child ever received [welfare/cash assistance [or insert state name here]]?
[PROMPT: Do both of you [caregiver and child] now receive [welfare/cash assistance] or just the child?]
[Interviewer: If caregiver receives welfare for another child (not index child), answer as if it were the caregiver only. If
child-only and another answer are true, mark child-only.)


b
a


d
e
f
c

No, neither my child nor I have ever received welfare

[Skip to Q12]

My child or I received welfare before, but not presently
10a. Around what date did your child/you stop receiving benefits? ___ ___/ ___ ___ __ [Skip to Q12]
CODE:xx/xxxx = "DK/Refused"
Month/Year
If don’t know month, CODE = xx/appropriate year.
CODE: zz/zzzz= TBD
Yes, I receive welfare now/Application approved-payment pending
I have application pending/Have applied, but was denied/Intend to apply
I don’t know about program/Don’t know if eligible

[Skip to Q19]

[Skip to Q19]

CHILD ONLY - Yes, I receive welfare now but only for my child(ren)/Yes – my application approvedpayment pending but only for my child(ren) [Caregiver not included on benefit]



g


zz
xx

CHILD ONLY – I have an application pending, but only for my child(ren)/I have applied only for my
child(ren), but was denied/Intend to apply [Caregiver not included on benefit] [Skip to Q19]
DK/Refused

[Skip to Q19]

TBD
11. How long have you or the child been receiving welfare?
CODE: xx years/xx months =“DK/Refused”
77 years/77 months= child-only case
____ ____ years ____ ____ months
IF ON WELFARE NOW SKIP TO Q14
12. What [was/is] the reason why you [do not receive/stopped receiving] welfare?
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a. Personal reasons/stigma/
b. Bureaucratic hassle/treatment at welfare office
c. Immigration reasons
d. Have/got a job (started a new job)/ earnings increased
e. Family situation changed, others in household earn enough income/increase in other income/receive SSI
f. Didn’t want to use up time limit
g. Reached time limit
h. Got cut off, did not complete requirements, did not provide information to welfare office GO TO Q13
i. Teen parent
j. Not eligible
k. Chose not to participate/ no need
l. Family cap baby
m. Misconception about rules
n. Reason related to move
o. Legal issues
p. Lost custody (child with state or other parent)
q. Will not fill out mandatory child support paperwork/Don’t want to file for child support from father
r. Other__________________________________________________
xx. DK/Refused
zz. TBD
IF CHILD-ONLY CASE, SKIP TO Q15-- UNLESS YES TO OPTION H-- THEN CONTINUE TO Q13
IF ON WELFARE NOW SKIP TO Q14
IF NOT PRESENTLY ON WELFARE SKIP TO Q19-- UNLESS ANSWERED YES TO OPTION H-- THEN
CONTINUE TO Q13
13. What was the reason you were cut off welfare? Was it because you….
a.
b.

Missed re-certification deadline/did not fill out paperwork?
Did not complete a work or job search requirement?

c.

MA ONLY: Did not provide documentation regarding the child’s immunizations
(shot-fare)?
Did not complete school or living arrangement requirements for teen parents?

d.
e.

A child in the household did not meet welfare’s school attendance requirements
(learn-fare)?

f.

Did not provide information/update welfare office ___

g

No permanent address

h

Will not fill out mandatory child support paperwork/Don’t want to file for child
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support from father
Other __________________________________________

i

IF ON WELFARE NOW, CONTINUE TO Q14 / IF NOT ON WELFARE
SKIP TO Q19
IF CHILD-ONLY CASE, SKIP TO Q15

14. Are you enrolled in work-fare, job training, job search, community service or school
as a requirement of welfare? [Prompt: You may choose more than one.]

Yes – work-fare
cYes – job search
eYes – school
xxDK/Refused

Yes – job training
dYes – community service
f No
zzTBD

a

b

15. How much do you receive in one month from welfare, not including SNAP?
[Prompt: Is this the total amount of cash assistance, not SNAP, for one month?]

$_____ ____ ____ ____ CODE: xxxx= DK/Refused
zzzz=TBD
IF CHILD-ONLY CASE, SKIP TO Q19
16. Is this child covered on the welfare benefit?

Yes [Skip to Q18 (AR/MA)/ Q19 (PA, MN, MD)]
xxDK/refused [Skip to Q18 (AR/MA)/ Q19 (PA, MN, MD)]

No
zzTBD

a

b

17. What is the reason that this child is not covered by welfare? Is it because…

 another pregnancy occurred while receiving welfare (family cap)
b s/he is supported by SSI/ foster care/child support
c s/he is not covered due to immigration status reasons
d you haven’t added child yet
e s/he is supported by relative
f s/he is ineligible
a

 you don't need it financially
h of the hassle factor/ don’t want it
i application is pending/intends to apply
j Other ___________________________
xxDK/refused
zzTBD
g

SINGLE CHILD HOUSEHOLDS, SKIP TO Q19 / SKIP IF
RECEIVING NO BENEFIT
18. QUESTION 18 FOR AR and MA ONLY Are there any other children of your own living in the household?
If so, are any of these other children not covered on your welfare benefit due to the [child exclusion /family
cap] policy?
a

 Yes

 No

 DK/refused

b

xx

zz

19. Does anyone in the household receive SSI-disability (SSDI)?
a

 Yes

 No [Skip to Section J]

b

DK/refused [Skip to Section J]

xx

zz

TBD

TBD

19a. If yes, who receives it? [Interviewer: if a household member receives SSI and a benefit is pending for another
household member, record current receipt of benefits]

 Yes, receive for self (caregiver) or other child
b Yes, receive for this child
cYes, receive for both caregiver & this child

 Pending, Approved for self or other child
f Pending, Approved for this child
zzTBD

a
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Yes, received by another household member

d

SECTION J:

xx

 DK/refused

EMPLOYMENT AND CHILD CARE QUESTIONS

This is the next to last section. The next set of questions is about your employment status and child care for
[NAME of CHILD].
1. Are you employed, even if only temporarily, on official leave or on Maternity Leave? [PROMPT: Some
examples of official leave are Family Medical Leave Act (FMLA), workman’s compensation, or temporary disability]

Yes
b No
xxDK/refused
zzTBD
1a. If so, how many jobs do you have?
[If not working indicate“0’ jobs, then, skip to Q5. If DK/Refused code=xx; TBD=zz]
_______ # Job(s)
2. How many hours [do you/does the child’s caregiver] work per week?
____ ____ Hours
[If works sporadically code=77, If on Maternity Leave code=88, If DK/Refused code=xx; TBD=zz]
a

OPTION #1: IF CAREGIVER WORKING
3. What is your hourly rate of pay at the job where you work the most hours? [Interviewer: Ask for Pre-Tax
rate/Gross Income and fill in ONLY ONE line:]
Hourly Worker: $____ ____ ____.____ ____ / hr CODE: xxx.xx = DK/Refused; zzz.zz=TBD
Salaried Worker: Or ____ ____, ____ ____ ____.____ ____ / week CODE: xx,xxx.xx = DK/Refused; zz,zzz.zz=TBD
Or $____ ____, ____ ____ ____.____ ____ / month CODE: xx,xxx.xx = DK/Refused; zz,zzz.zz=TBD
Or $____ ____ ____, ____ ____ ____.____ ____ / year CODE: xxx,xxx.xx = DK/Refused; zzz,zzz.zz=TBD
4. Since [name of current month] of last year, have your hours at any job changed? [Interviewer: Ask question for
job where more hours worked or, if more than one change has occurred in the last year, ask for most recent change
in hours]

Decreased
bIncreased
a

[Skip to Q6]
[Skip to Q7]

No change [Skip to Q7]
dStopped working [Skip to Q6]
c

DK/Refused [Skip to Q7]
zzTBD
xx

OPTION #2: IF CAREGIVER NOT WORKING
5.

Since [name current month] of last year have you been employed?
a

Yes

 No [Skip to Q7]

DK/Refused [Skip to Q7]

b

xx

zz

TBD

6. What is the main reason your hours decreased or you stopped working? [Interviewer: You may mark more than
one]

Not satisfied with job/offered another job
blaid off
cjob was temporary/seasonal
dtransportation/too far
edischarged/fired
fschool /training
gchildcare problems
a

pregnancy/ maternity leave
iChose to stay home with children
junsatisfactory hours/pay
kchild’s illness/injury
lillness/injury of other family member
mown illness/injury
nemployer bankrupt
h

zzTBD

other personal obligations
pemployer sold business
q Immigration issues
rHours increased at another job
sBusiness is slow
tMove/Related to a move
u other____________
xxDK/Refused
o

7. [For employed caregivers only] Do you get paid sick days, Paid Time Off (PTO), or Earned Time (ET) at
your job?
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Yes [continue to Q7a]
bNo [skip to Q8]
xxDK/REFUSED [skip to Q8]
a

zzTBD

[skip to Q8]

7a. How many paid sick days [PTO days, ET days] do you get per year, if any?
__ __days If DK/Refused code=xx; TBD=zz
8. Since [name of current month] of last year, did you receive any state unemployment benefits?

Yes
cNo
a

 Yes - used to receive unemployment insurance but not now
xxDK/Refused
zzTBD
b

9 INCLUDING yourself, how many people in your household ages 15 years or older are employed? By household I
mean all of the people who usually live at the same address as this child. [Interviewer: If in shelter only include
family unit] [PROMPT: Don’t forget to include yourself]
If DK/Refused code=xx If TBD code = zz
____ ____ # people
10. Now I’d like to ask you a question about the money coming into your household, including money from jobs,
pensions, unemployment insurance, cash benefits from assistance programs, alimony & child support. Do not
include non-cash benefits like SNAP (food stamps). Please stop me when I reach your household’s total income
for last month. Was it…
[PROMPT as necessary – your household includes all who live with you and share resources. For families living in
shelter, include only those in immediate family unit.]

 Less than $1000
b $1000- $1999
c $2,000 - $2,999
d $3,000 - $3,999
e $4,000 or more
xx DK/REFUSED
a

zzTBD

11. Do you have an active:

a. checking account? aYes

b. savings account? aYes
[If yes to both skip to Q13]

No
bNo
b

DK/Refused
xxDK/Refused
xx

TBD
zzTBD
zz

12. [If no to Q11a OR 11b] -Which of the following are reasons why you do not have a checking or savings
account? [INTERVIWER: Mark all that apply.]

 Do not have enough money to make it worthwhile
bDo not like dealing with banks
c Bank fees are too high
dInconvenient hours or location
eBanks would not let me open an account
fDo not want to share my personal information
a
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Do not want an account because worried about my TANF/SNAP/other benefits
hApplication pending/intends to apply
iCould not keep account (including overdrafts)
jIdentify theft/fraudulent activity on account
g

 other: ________________________________

k

xx

DK/Refused

zz

TBD

13. Please indicate if you have done any of the following in the past year. [INTERVIWER; read each answer option
and mark the answer]
a. Have you taken out a short term "payday"
Yes b No xx DK/Refused zz TBD
a
loan?
b. Have you gotten an advance on your tax
Yes b No xx DK/Refused zz TBD
a
refund? This is sometimes called a 'refund
anticipation loan' or 'rapid refund'?
c. Have you used a pawn shop?
Yes b No xx DK/Refused zz TBD
a
d. Have you used a rent-to-own store?
e. Have you used a check cashing service?

a

Yes

b

No

xx

DK/Refused

zz

TBD

a

Yes

b

No

xx

DK/Refused

zz

TBD

The next questions are about who looks after [your/this] child during a typical week.
14. Please tell me who looks after [your/this] child on a regular basis while you are working or at school. By
regular basis, I mean at least ONCE A WEEK EACH WEEK during the PAST MONTH. [Interviewer: If more
than one arrangement was used on a regular basis, ask for the arrangement used most often.]
a

 Head Start/Early Head Start

 Non-relative such as a friend, neighbor,

g

sitter, nanny, etc

 Child care center /preschool

h

 Caregiver brings child to work or school
with him/her [Skip to Q17]

 Family daycare provider (caring for 2 or

i

b

c

 Early Intervention Program

more children outside of your home)

 Caregiver cares for child at home/Stay-at-

d

 Nursing Care

j

home mother/ parent [Skip to Q17]

 Relative who lives in your house
f Relative who lives in another house

 Other _______________________
xxDK/refused [Skip to Q16]
zzTBD

e

k

15. How many hours per WEEK does the child spend in someone else’s care while you are working or at school?
____ ____ ____hours CODE: xxx = "DK/Refused” zzz =TBD
16. Who provides the meals for [your/this] child when [s/he] is in this child care arrangement?
a

parent provides meals

child care

b

c

both parent & childcare provide meals

provides meals

no food is provided
xxDK/refused
zzTBD
during child’s time in care
17. Do problems getting child care make it difficult for you to work or study?
d

a

Yes

No

b

[Skip to Q18]
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17a. If yes, do problems getting child care mean that you are...
[Prompt: You may choose more than one.]

Unable to work /work more (additional) hours?
bUnable to attend classes?
cOther: _________
dNo
xxDK/refused
zzTBD
a

18. [Skip for caregivers who stay at home or take child to work] Does anyone help you pay for the cost of any child
care arrangements for [your/this] child? By this I mean a government agency, an employer, a relative, a
friend, a voucher, or a sliding-scale fee.
a

Yes

 No[Skip to Q20]

b

DK/refused [Skip to Q20]

xx

zz

TBD

19. Who helps to pay for this child’s/CHILD’S NAME’S child care or preschool?
[Interviewer: If more than one source, ask for the one that made the most significant contribution.]

Government or sliding scale (federal, state, or local government agency, or welfare office) [Skip to Q22]
b Child’s other parent [Interviewer: the parent not responding to the interview]
cOther relative or friend
dEmployer
e I don’t pay for childcare
fOther ______________
xxDK/refused
zzTBD
a

20. Are you currently on a waiting list for a child care subsidy?
a

Yes

b

No

[skip to 21]

TBD

zz

DK/refused [skip to 21]

xx

20a. (Subsidy only) Approximately how long have you been on the waiting list for a child care subsidy?
____ _____ months [Interviewer: convert years to months] [Skip to Q22]
Code: xx = DK/Refused, zz = TBD
21. Why don’t you receive subsidized child care? [asked of people not on waiting list or receiving subsidy]

Waiting list closed
bCan’t afford co-pays
cNot income eligible
dNot working/in training/education program
eDaycare hours do not match caregiver schedule/Shift hours too inconsistent
fHassle/administrative burden
gFunding ran out/state budget cuts
hCan’t afford transportation or no childcare available near home
iPreferred child care is not certified to accept subsidy (for example, relative, friend)
jChose to stay home with child
kIntends to apply/application pending
lDon’t know about program [Skip to Section K]
a
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Don’t want it
nOther_____________________________
xxDK/refused
zzTBD
m

22. During the past two years have you had a child care subsidy taken away?
a

Yes

b

No [skip to Section K]

DK/refused [skip to Section K]

xx

TBD

zz

22a. Why was the child care subsidy taken away?

Left welfare and priority status period ran out
bIncrease in income
cLost job/no longer working
dSummer—no school
eFunding ran out/state budget cuts
fAdministrative problems
g Couldn’t find appropriate/desired childcare
h Inconsistent work hours/not enough hours
iCould not afford co-pays
j Need to reapply/missed re-certification deadline
k Reported incorrect information
lOther_____________________________
zzTBD
xxDK/refused
a

SECTION K: ACE SURVEY [Sections K and L for BIOLOGIC mothers only; SKIP to Section M if
caregiver is not the BIOLOGIC mother]
Method of Administration [for Interviewer Only; default to option 6 for all sites (Options 1-5 for Philadelphia]
1 = Verbal (paper) - Interviewer asks questions to the participant, and fills out the paper version of the survey,
which is later entered into a database.
2 = Self Read (paper) - Participant reads the paper version of the survey and fills it out by themselves without
interviewer input. Responses are later entered into a database.
3 = Audio - Participant receives a pair of headphones and the laptop, and listens to the questions while reading
them on the screen. Participant enters all data themselves and interviewer does not assist participant or see responses.
Does not require data entry but does require reconciliation of the files at a later time since they are encrypted and
interviewer cannot go back and adjust questions for any reason once the survey is finished.
4 = Mixed Methods
5 = Verbal (using ACASI) - Interviewer asks questions to the participant, and fills out the survey in ACASI for
them.
6 = Verbal (Children’s HealthWatch database) – Interviewer asks questions to the participant and fills out electronic
survey (not ACASI)

The next set of questions is about stressful events that you may or may not have experienced when you were
younger (from the ages of 0 to 18 years old).
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1. Did a parent or other adult in the household often or very often...swear at you, insult you, put you down,
or humiliate you? Or act in a way that made you afraid that you might be physically hurt?
a

Yes

b

No



xx

DK/refused

2. Did a parent or other adult in the household often or very often...push, grab, slap or throw something at
you? Or ever hit you so hard that you had marks or were injured?
a

Yes

b

No



xx

DK/refused

3. Did an adult or person at least 5 years older than you ever...touch or fondle you or have you touch their
body in a sexual way? Or attempt or actually have oral, anal or vaginal intercourse with you?
a

Yes

b

No



xx

DK/refused

4. Did you often or very often feel that...no one in your family loved you or thought you were important or
special? Or your family didn't look out for each other, feel close to each other, or support each other?
a

Yes

b

No



xx

DK/refused

5. Did you often or very often feel that...you didn't have enough to eat, had to wear dirty clothes, and had
no one to protect you? Or your parents were too drunk or high to take care of you or take you to the
doctor if you needed it?
a

Yes

b

No



DK/refused



DK/refused

xx

6. Were your parents separated or divorced?
a

Yes

b

No

xx

7. Was your mother or stepmother: often or very often pushed, grabbed, slapped or had something thrown
at her? Or sometimes, often or very often kicked, bitten, hit with a fist, or hit with something hard? Or
ever repeatedly hit for at least a few minutes or threatened with a gun or a knife?
a

Yes

b

No



xx

DK/refused

8. Did you live with anyone who was a problem drinker or alcoholic or who used street drugs?
a

Yes

b

No



xx

DK/refused

9. Was a household member depressed or mentally ill, or did a household member attempt suicide?
a

Yes

b

No



DK/refused



DK/refused

xx

10. Did a household member go to prison?
a

Yes
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SECTION L:

EXPERIENCE OF DISCRIMINATION (EOD)

This next section is going to ask you about how you are treated. These questions ask about possible experiences of
discrimination at any time in your life. By discrimination, include having been prevented from doing something,
having been hassled, or having been made to feel inferior in any of the following situations because of your race,
ethnicity, or color.
1.

How many times have you experienced discrimination at school?

Never
bOnce
cTwo or three times
dFour or more times
xxDK/refused
a

2.

How many times have you experienced discrimination while getting hired or getting a job?

Never
bOnce
cTwo or three times
dFour or more times
eI have never applied for a job
xxDK/refused
a

3.

How many times have you experienced discrimination at work?

Never
bOnce
cTwo or three times
dFour or more times
eI have never had a job
xxDK/refused
a

4.

How many times have you experienced discrimination while getting housing?

Never
bOnce
cTwo or three times
dFour or more times
eI have never tried to get housing
xxDK/refused
a

5.

How many times have you experienced discrimination while applying for assistance programs such as SNAP
(food stamps), WIC, or welfare?
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Never [skip to Q6]
bOnce
cTwo or three times
dFour or more times
eI have never applied for assistance programs
xxDK/refused
a

5a.

If more than once, which program? (Select all that apply.)

 Medicaid, State Medicaid or Medicare
b Subsidized, public, or Section 8 Housing
c SNAP or food stamps
d SSI-disability
e TANF or welfare cash
f WIC
g CCIS [Philadelphia only]
h None
xxDK/refused
a

6. How many times have you experienced discrimination while accessing assistance programs such as a

food pantry/shelf/cupboard, backpack program, soup kitchen or summer food program?
aNever [skip to Q7]
bOnce
cTwo or three times
dFour or more times
eI have never applied for assistance programs
xxDK/refused
6a. If more than once, which program? (Select all that apply.)
a Food Pantry
b Backpack Program
c Soup Kitchen
d Summer Food Program
e None
xx DK/refused
7. How many times have you experienced discrimination while getting medical care?

Never
bOnce
cTwo or three times
a
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Four or more times
xxDK/refused
d

7.

How many times have you experienced discrimination while getting services in a store or restaurant?

Never
bOnce
cTwo or three times
dFour or more times
eI have never tried to get services in a store or restaurant
xxDK/refused
a

8.

How many times have you experienced discrimination while getting credit, bank loans, or a mortgage?

Never
bOnce
cTwo or three times
dFour or more times
eI have never tried to get credit, bank loans, or a mortgage
xxDK/refused
a

9.

How many times have you experienced discrimination while on the street or in a public setting?

Never
bOnce
cTwo or three times
dFour or more times
xxDK/refused
a

10. How many times have you experienced discrimination from the police or in the courts?

Never
bOnce
cTwo or three times
dFour or more times
eI have never interacted with the police or courts
xxDK/refused
a

SECTION M:
RESOURCE INFORMATION
We’re almost finished. Thank you very much for your time and participation. This last section is about
resources and assistance that we can to offer to you. I will read a list of resources families are often
interested in receiving information about. As I read the list, feel free to say yes to any item you are
interested in getting information about. [Interviewer: If it is apparent that the family’s needs constitute an
imminent crisis, including a threat to life, notify the appropriate person in your clinic/ED.]
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1. Would you like any resource information regarding……….(read & check off list below)?:
List of resources in the community
a.
a Yes
b No
b.

Childcare for families without services

c.

WIC

d.

Utility Assistance

e.

Domestic Violence

f.

SNAP (Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program)

g.

Medical Insurance/Medical Care

h.

Subsidized Housing

i.

Women’s Shelters/Homeless Shelters

j.

Food banks/Food pantries/Soup Kitchens/Low-cost food

k.

Employment Training Programs

l.

Depression or mental health services

m.

Interpreter Services

n.

p.

Social Worker/Social Services
Legal Services/Advocacy for housing and eviction, child support,
immigration issues
Nutrition information

q.

Hospital services

r.

Child Development Information

s.

Welfare/Cash assistance/TANF

t.

Smoking Cessation

u.

Early Intervention Program

v.

Other Education: ESL Programs/Tuition Assistance etc.

w.

SSI

x.

Dental insurance/dental care

y.

Discounted Clothing V5DiscountCloth

z.

Diapers

aa.

ab.

Would you like to talk with our Outreach Worker (Site specific)?
Re-Entry Assistance

ac.

Immigration

o.

ad. Personal Finance
ae.

Farm-to-Family Program

af.

Senior Services

ag.

Other: ________________________
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a Yes
a Yes
a Yes
a Yes
a Yes
a Yes
a Yes
a Yes
a Yes
a Yes
a Yes
a Yes
a Yes
a Yes
a Yes
a Yes
a Yes
a Yes
a Yes
a Yes
a Yes
a Yes
a Yes
a Yes
a Yes
a Yes
a Yes
a Yes
a Yes
a Yes
a Yes
a
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b No
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b No
b
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SECTION L:
SITE SPECIFIC

OUTREACH PROGRAM

REMEMBER TO ASK THIS IF PERTINENT TO FAMILY’S SITUATION!!!
[Interviewer: Ask these questions of each participant. Some families may not feel comfortable sharing information
during the interview but will share with an outreach worker. Every family’s experience is important – if they have a
story to share, record it in B.]
A. Your experience is very important. The people who make policy decisions about families often like to hear
about how programs affect families with children. Would you be willing to share your story with our team or
person in the media?
a

Yes

No

b

B. INTERVIEWER: Please briefly describe the family’s experience (positive or negative) with public assistance
programs or other relevant issues (for example, housing conditions, immigration, trade-offs forced by economic
situation etc.).

C. Would you like to speak to an outreach worker? We have an outreach worker who specifically helps families that we
come in contact with get the help or information they need. Would you like an outreach worker to contact you to assist
you with your situation?
a

Yes

No

b

D. INTERVIEWER: What specific information will the family need from the Outreach Worker?
Please make a note of the materials you have given to the family already. This will help the outreach worker to provide
the best possible outreach information! If the family is not comfortable sharing with you what subject they would like to
discuss with the Outreach Worker, do not push them to do so – just ensure that you have the appropriate contact
information.

INTERVIEWER: If the family answers yes to A or C, please fill out sections E and F.

E. Name:
Address:

_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________

Phone1:

____________________

Phone2:

____________________

Email:

____________________

F. Best time to call?

AM

PM

ANYTIME

Ok to leave a message? a
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INTERVIEWER INITIALS ______ ______ ______
CAREGIVER SIGNATURE____________________________
GIFT CERTIFICATE # ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____ ____

Document Checklist


a
a
a
a
a

HIPAA
Eligibility Checklist
Consent
Consent Process Documentation
Gift card (if not, allow e-version)
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